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Annual Report 2017 by NUSBSA President
Dear NUSBSA Members,
It has been another exciting year for NUSBSA. Once again, the board of directors poured their
hearts and souls into the various programs and initiatives. The board, all volunteers, served with
such passion and energy that it sets the standard other alumni associations wish to aspire to. Kudos
to every one of you.
During this term, we continue with our agenda to connect with the Business School alumni body.
For the first time, the BSA Youth started engaging our young alumni. We saw the need for these
young graduates to be guided by someone who has worked for a reasonably long period. Hence the
Youth Mentorship Program was launched in March 2017. It was a resounding success led by
NUSBSA director Benn Ng and Elizabeth Eu. We are looking forward to engaging more young alumni
and we invite all Business School alumni with substantial working experience to share their inspiring
stories and wisdom with their younger counterparts. To meet the evolving needs of our young
graduates, the BSA Youth has also revamped the Youth Connexxion event. Watch out for this event.
The Women’s Wing has likewise been very active, engaging female alumni in many events. The
seminar “Financial Guiding Principles for Today’s Times“ was conducted with some 40 participants.
The Accountancy Wing similarly amazes with their dedication, not only with their CPE Talks but also
with the intensity of activities. Through the CPE talks and networking events, we had more than 200
participants in attendance. Once again we can boast that we are one of the few, if not the only
alumni body to collaborate with the Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants (ISCA) granting
participants 2 CPE points for their participation.
Our marquee event, the Bizad Charity Run 2016 (BCR) graced by Deputy Speaker of the Parliament,
Mr Lim Biow Chuan, raised over S$30,000 for the Autism Resource Center and S$100,000 for
financially-challenged NUS Business School undergraduates with the enthusiastic support from both
alumni and the public. The seventh edition of The Bizad Charity Run year produced a recordshattering crowd of 1,600 participants.
Our NUSBSA calendar is packed from month to month. Other than the programs above, we have
the Annual Alumni Reunion Golf, Social Enterprise Study, Bowling with SPGG (Singapore Polytechnic
Graduates' Guild), Reunion Dinner and the Inaugural Alumni Service Day. The Annual Dinner
organised by Steven Yeo was attended by 280 alumni, students and faculty. It was a fun-filled night
with many poignant and memorable moments. About 30 alumni took part in the Inaugural Alumni
Service Day. We delivered food packets to some hundred plus needy households in Marine Parade.
Many of us left with a desire wanting to do more for the poor and needy Singaporeans.
I would like to thank all NUSBSA Directors who have taken the time and served with passion,
enthusiasm and high distinction.
Sonny Yuen
President 2016/2018
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NUSBSA

The 7th NUS Bizad Charity Run 2017 (14 Jan)
By Ow Tai Zhi

NUS Business School Alumni Association Bursary
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The NUS Bizad Charity Run returns for the seventh year with a record-shattering crowd of 1,600
participants for the popular 5km Fun Run and the 10km competitive distances. Graced by Deputy
Speaker of the Parliament Mr Lim Biow Chuan, the event raised over S$30,000 for the Autism
Resource Center and S$100,000 for financially-challenged NUS Business School undergraduates with
the enthusiastic support and generosity of sponsors, donors and the general public.
The seventh edition’s adopted beneficiary, the Autism Resource Center, is a non-profit charity started
by professional and parent volunteers dedicated to serving children and adults with Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD). Funds raised were channeled towards the Employability and Employment Centre
(E2C), Singapore’s first autism-focused centre that offers services to equip adults with autism with
skills through training, job placement and job support.
To pay homage to the wide range, (“spectrum”) of symptoms, skills, and experiences of autistic
individuals, the NUS Bizad Charity Run 2017 incorporated a creative theme of “Colour and Spectrum”
as part of the Fun Run. Just as the spectrum is filled with a gamut of hues, tints and shades, NUS Bizad
Charity Run 2017 hopes to celebrate the diversity of perceptions and promote the recognition that
individuals with autism are merely different, but not less.
The Colour and Spectrum Fun Run was a five-kilometer, un-timed event in which participants were
given their own personal canvas, which they doused with different colours and decorative appliques
at each kilometer. The Fun Run culminated at the finish line in a massive colour throw, as participants
hurled paintballs to create two giant artworks.

The NUS Bizad Charity Run’s competitive 10km distance featured a challenging hilly route that took
participants through the university’s Kent Ridge campus, which has several slopes, turns and an
elevation of 36.3m. The eighth edition of the NUS Bizad Charity Run will take place on 13 January
2018. We look forward to more fun and excitement at the race.
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NUS Golf Reunion Challenge on 21 July 2016.
By Tan Boon Chin and Colin Chow

The sun, the breeze and the pristine greens. This was what greeted the alumni who gathered at the
Singapore Island Country Club for the Golf Reunion Challenge on 21 July 2016. Organised by the NUS
Business School Mandarin Alumni (NUSBSMA), NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA)
and MBA Alumni-NUS, and supported by GANO, the event provided a casual and fun-filled setting
where friends and old classmates could get together and network over a friendly game of golf.
Spirits were high as participants joked over t-shirt sizes and reminisced about old times as they waited
to register for the event. The sense of enthusiasm for the upcoming game was palpable from the
excited chatter among the alumni. NUSBSA director Benn Ng (BBA 1989) even expressed his hopes
that someone would score a hole-in-one this year. And with a total of 135 golfers and 35 flights, this
year’s Golf Reunion Challenge promised to be an exhilarating one indeed.
The camaraderie continued as participants mingled over a hearty buffet lunch while waiting for the
game to start. Among them was Mrs Kong Yuet Peng (MBA, 1986), who had attended every Golf
Reunion Challenge. “I always look forward to these events as they are a great way for me to meet
and catch up with old friends whom I’ve not seen for months or even years,” she shared. Mr Nigel
Goh (BBA, 2011) agreed, adding that it was a welcome break from work. Yam Ah Mee (MBA, 1991)
was another supporter and also a regular face at other alumni activities. Following a candid group
shot of the alumni, the Golf Challenge was on!
The evening’s dinner was another highlight in itself. Emcee for the evening, Lee Ming Hui (BBA 2008),
did a great job of keeping spirits raised and the audience engaged as they tucked into the sumptuous
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8-course dinner. Chairperson for the Organising Committee Jordan Deng Jian Qiang (APEX MBA
Chinese 2012) then took to the stage to thank all the sponsors for their gifts and applaud the hard
work of the committee. Alumni took the opportunity between courses to mingle with friends on other
tables, share jokes, and raise toasts. It was a rowdy affair with everyone in high celebratory spirits,
the best sign of a successful event winding down to its close.
All too soon, it was time for the much- anticipated awards ceremony. Prizes were handed out for a
range of novelty holes and handicap categories, including the Best Alumni Golfer Trophy and the
coveted ‘Dean’s Cup’, which was presented to the triumphant NUS Business School Mandarin Alumni
Association for the third year running! And with the many lucky draw prizes up for grabs, everyone
was a winner that night. Alumni walked away with exciting prizes from sponsors including Akira,
Cornerstone Wine, Chivas and Outdoor Sports Travel.
For the championship’s individual categories, both Hon Ah Sun (MBA, 1985) and Chua Hung Meng
(BBA, 1981), who are avid golfers and staunch supporters of the Golf Reunion Challenge, claimed the
top spot in the men’s division A and division B. Xu Yan (APEX MBA Chinese 2016) successfully took
the top position in the women’s category.
As the event wound to a close, committee member Colin Chow (BBA 1981) summed up the day
perfectly, saying: “Through these activities, we help our alumni get together and stay in touch. But
more importantly, we support the school and keep the NUS Business School spirit strong.”
Congratulations to all who took part in the Golf Challenge and our thanks to everyone present for
helping to make it one of the calendar highlights of the year!
Our deepest appreciation to BHCC, Itochu Singapore, Feng Qing Yang Brand Management, JCS Group
and Jordans Elevator for their cash sponsorship. A special thanks also to Lexus for once again
sponsoring the hole-in-one car.
NUS Golf Reunion Challenge 21 July 2016 – Golf Committee Members from Mandarin Alumni Association, ,
MBA Alumni Association & BSA Alumni Association
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NUS BSA Reunion Dinner event on 9 September 2016.
By Steven Yeo, Angela Sim & Arthur Tan

BSA Reunion Dinner
(9 September 2016, Friday)
The NUS Business School Alumni Reminisced with Blue this year at their annual Reunion Dinner for
all alumni. 280 alumni, faculty, guests and sponsors came to share their stories and their memories
of being a part of NUS. In keeping with the Business School ’s vision of providing continuous
professional learning and discussion for business, for the first time, the reunion dinner featured a
pre-dinner discussion on Leadership in the Age of Disruption: “From Brick to Click ” where home
grown internet entrepreneurs, Grace Ho (Chief Commercial Officer, Singapore Post Limited),
Samuel Lim (CEO, Reebonz Pte Ltd) and Marcus Tan (Cofounder, Carousell ) shared their insights on
their successful e- commerce ventures. The panel was moderated by Professor Prem Shamdasani,
NUS Business School. The NUS Business School Alumni Reunion Dinner is organised by the NUS
Business School Alumni (NUSBSA) on an annual basis for all alumni from the NUS Business School,
from Accountancy to Bizad to the Business School. If you would like to volunteer to organise
gatherings for our alumni, or to find out more about what the NUSBSA does on a regular basis,
please contact nusbsa.admin@nus.edu.sg.
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NUS BSA Reunion Dinner event on 9 September 2016 – Committee Members
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NUSBSA YOUTH WING EVENTS
By Lee Ming Hui, Joanne Wu, Royce Ng, Benn Ng, Elizabeth Eu

BSA Youth Team:
Lee Ming Hui, Joanne Wu, Royce Ng, Benn Ng and Elizabeth Eu.
BSA Youth Wing unable to carry out our annual recruitment talk during orientation in 2016 due to
the cancellation of all orientation activities. This was due to news report about over the top
orientation activities carried out in school.
From June 2016, BSA Youth team has been preparing for a New Year of 2017.
BSA Mentorship program was led by Benn Ng and Elizabeth Eu (details air provided)
At the same time, BSA Youth Connexxion team has been busily preparing for a new edition in 2017.
Thus far, it has recruited a strong team of 12 student committee members along with the 3 Alumni
director leads (Ming Hui, Joanne and Royce).
The new edition of Youth Connexxion will be held on August 25 2017 at the Shaw Foundation
Alumni Building where we are expecting around 200 alumni and students.
This year, we will be rolling out new elements to the Youth Connexxion event like Facebook Live and
Alumni to Junior Gifting. Marking materials will be rolled out come end of June 2017. Stay tuned for
more exciting happenings from the BSA Youth Team!

NUS Business School Alumni Youth Wing - Mentorship
By Benn Ng and Elizabeth Eu
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The NUSBSA mentorship program started on a fun-loving note on the 7th March 17 at the 2nd floor
of 55 Boat Quay at 7pm. Successful individuals from various industries outside of the business
school were roped in to be the mentors of young graduates and senior undergraduates of NUS
business school. The idea was to leverage on the connections of the alumni to benefit the Business
school graduates.
Our mentorship program grouped mentors and mentees into groups of 4 and 5 instead of
individually, where the groups were matched based on mentee’s interest areas and the industry
experience of the mentors. Being in groups allowed greater diversity of experiences to be shared,
especially when mentees can avail themselves to more than one mentor, and vice versa. All
participants were given a cut-out portion of a playing card and laughter filled the cosy room as
everyone scrambled to find their other group members who were also given a part of the same
card.
A few games were played to break the ice before our board member Benn Ng gave a speech on the
objectives and goals of the mentorship program. Benn expressed our appreciation for all the
mentors who sacrificed their time and effort to be a part of this program for the benefit of the
younger Business school students.
Amidst the great food and fine wine, the allocated groups shared their contacts and formed their
individual chat groups in Whatsapp. There was one group that even organised a mah-jong game
the following week.
The night ended with all our mentees happy with the event and looking forward to more meetings
with their assigned group mentors. All in all, a great job done by the mentorship committee.
The following month, we had a bowling game at Kallang bowl and some mentors and mentees
turned up for the meeting. It was another great day of fun for everyone.
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NUSBSA Women’s Wing
By Joey Gan

NUS OAR Mega Thirsty Thursday – Attended Event

The NUSBSA Women’s Wing Core Team turned up full force to support the NUS Office
of Alumni Relations’ Mega Thirsty Thursday @ Shanghai Dolly, on 17 November 2016.
We had a great time mingling amongst the crowd and getting to know other alumni,
including soliciting them to join as our NUSBSA life members.
Launch of the NUS Alumni Scholarship Fund in honour of Mr Wong Ah Long – Attended
Event

The Core team of the NUSBSA Women’s Wing also attended the dinner “Remembering
Wong Ah Long” held on 19 January 2017 and some donated towards the NUS Alumni
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Scholarship Fund in honor of the late Mr Wong Ah Long. He had been one of our
illustrious NUS Business School alumni.
Seminar on Financial Guiding Principles for Today’s Times – By Joey Gan

The 2nd installation of the Women’s Wing Financial Intelligence Series was successfully held on 1st
April 2017. There were 34 alumni, staff and friends who turned up on the Saturday morning. The
event was fully funded with payment receipts from participants and we made a surplus of $483.33.

Kudos to the following NUSBSA Women's Wing committee, namely Joey Gan, Grace Ban, Jenalynn
Yang, Constance Wang, and Tan Swee Cheng for organizing the event.
Special Thanks to Benn Ng, our speaker, who not only delivered a superb session, he had also spent
much time to curate a set of exclusive contents with valuable insights for our audience – all on a pro
bono basis. As usual, am grateful to Ivy Tan, our NUSBSA Admin Exec who worked closely with
Joewin Tan & Denise from Huone Events Hotel for the fabulous logistic support.
At the end, many attendees gave good reviews that it had been a great time learning together and a
morning well worth spending.
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China Social Media Workshop by Joey Gan
More than 40 alumni and friends turned up for the free workshop held on 17th May 2017 at 2 pm
in the NUS Business School, Biz 2 Building, Seminar Room 04-13A.
Topic of the workshop was on understanding China’s various powerful social media and
effective selling to the Chinese community via Wechat.
Ms Ashley Galina from Chozan, a Hong Kong based social media marketing agency was our
guest speaker. She had over 10 years of social media industry experience and had lived plus
worked in China for about the same amount of time.
Though the session had to be cut short due to a last minute conflict that arose with Ms Galina’s
schedule, many of the participants felt she had shared some very useful and refreshing insights,
especially interestingly from a non-Chinese perspective. At the end, participants were invited to
join a Wechat group which Ms Galina is the moderator. There she posts and shares news plus
tips on the rising China social media scene. Participants are also invited to post any further
questions there.

Many Thanks to the following people for their support to make the event possible:
- Sonny Yuen, our NUSBSA President for the contact
- Ng Pheck Choo for the kind sponsorship of bottled mineral water for all from GANO
- Ivy Tan, our NUSBSA Admin Exec, for the required logistics, handled ever so well and
- Yong Ching Lian, our NUSBSA Board Director for recommending the seminar venue and
information on car park access for the public
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NUSBSA Accountancy Wing
By Yong Ching Lian

CPE TALK ON MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Date : 7th June 2016
Venue: CPA Australia at 1 Raffles Place
PROFIT : $850 ( Revenue $1350 - Cost $500 )

More than 40 alumni and their guests gathered at CPA Australia to attend the NUSBSA CPE Talk on
Mergers and Acquisitions on 7 June 2016. Organised in collaboration with CPA Australia, the event
served as a platform for alumni to exchange knowledge and gain invaluable insights into accounting
related topics.
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“We are constantly looking for ways to engage our alumni while keeping them up to date on the latest
trends,” explains NUSBSA Board Member Chua Hung Meng (BBA, 1981). “That’s why we focus on
topics that are relevant and current.” And who better to introduce the night’s theme than the former
Managing Director of the Private Equity Funds Investment Unit of Temasek Holdings Mr Kelvin Tan.
A member of the Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants, Mr Tan has had more than 25 years
of professional and management experience under his belt.

Loh Lai Ping (BAcc, 1987), who attended the session to keep up to date with the accounting industry,
was pleasantly surprised by how much she learnt. “I feel that the talk is very industry-oriented and
the topic is relevant to the sector,” she said, “The accountancy field is very dynamic, and I’m glad I
learnt something new.” Charlene Kwok Kar Wai (BBA, 1997), a regular at CPE talks, mirrored her
sentiments. “I look forward to sessions like these as the topics covered are often relevant to the
nature of my work,” she says. “And I leave with a much better and deeper understanding of the topic.”

Despite the heavy subject, Mr Tan kept the audience engaged with his personal anecdotes and reallife examples to communicate concepts so that they remained relevant, but relatable.
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Semi-retired accountant Sharon Kwek (BAcc, 1973) gained invaluable insights on the latest news in
the financial sector. “I still hold investments in SGX-listed companies and I wanted to keep up to date,”
she said, “At the same time, I was also hoping to gain added knowledge and insights from our speaker,
especially for future investments I want to make.”
For Winston Yeo (BAcc, 1986), what was intended to be another learning session turned out to be
much more for him. “I came here because I was interested in the topic and wanted to find out
more,” he said, “So imagine my surprise when I found my batch mates attending the same
programme!”

Looking at the fruitful experiences and positive feedback from the alumni, we are already looking
forward to the next CPE event.
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CPE TALK on Professional Ethics and Corporate Governance
written by Edward Ta
Date : 19th August 2016
Venue: KPMG Clubhouse at Robinson Road.
PROFIT : $1500 (Revenue $2380 - Cost $880 )

We are honoured to have the Founding President of NUSBSA, Mr Yeo Keng Joon, the
current President, Mr Sonny Yuen, the Vice-president, Mr Chua Hung Meng as well as
GANO director, Ms Ng Pheck Choo attending the talk. Also present at this event are BSA
directors Mr Benn Ng, Mr Edward Ta as well as Ms Yong Ching Lian.

This event was organized by BSA Accountancy Wing. Representatives from the
Accountancy Wing include: Mr Edward Ta, Ms Yong Ching Lian, Mr Bryan Zhao,

Mr Lim Yew Si, Ms Sharon Kwek, Ms Wong Lai Ping and Ms Chan Siong Woon,
who is also the MC for the event.
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Valuable assistance from main speaker, Mr Kelvin Tan, who has more than 25 years of professional
and management experience. He is also a director with listed companies such as IREIT Global,
Viking Offshore and Marine Ltd and WE Holdings Ltd. He has previously served as President of
AETOS Security Management Pte Ltd, CEO of PSA India and Managing Director of Temasek Holding’s
Private Equity Funds Investment Unit.

Key Highlights

1. We have a strong attendance of over 51
professionals ranging from directors, partners,
finance managers, accountants and retirees. Siong
Woon, the Emcee for the night introduced the
opening welcome speaker, Ms Cherine Fok. She
highlighted the upcoming requirement by SGX on
Sustainability Reporting for all listed companies.
2. Thereafter Mr Kelvin Tan delivered his talk on
professional ethics and corporate governance where he highlighted key requirements
by SGX, Singapore Companies Act enforced by various regulatory bodies including
Commercial Affairs Department (CAD).
3. Kelvin, with his extensive experience serving as independent
directors in various Remuneration and Audit Committee shared
some of the strengths as well as pitfalls of the current regulatory
regime. His overall emphasis on ensuring substance over form
is a key takeaway for all attendees.
4. He has a humorous approach to this topics and shared many
examples and anecdotes that brought loud laughter and guffaws
from the audience. Some feedback we received were:
a. Talk is interesting ... Kelvin is quite practical and give useful views
b. It was a very enlightening talk
c. The speaker is very humorous
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5. The talked ended at about 10 pm and President Sonny Yuen presented a token of
award of a Lifetime Membership to NUSBSA to acknowledge Kelvin’s efforts.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the
contributions of Mr Kelvin Tan, all NUS BSA
committee members and KPMG Singapore for
sponsoring the venue.

If you have input or questions on any matters
relating to this area, please email me at
edwardta.nusbsa@gmail.com

NUS Accountancy Alumni and Students Networking Night 2016
Date : 26TH AUGUST 2016
Venue: CPA AUSTRALIA
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After the resounding success of last few years' networking events, the NUS Accountancy
Networking Night made a triumphant return for 2016. Organized by the Accountancy Arm of
NUS Bizad Club and in collaboration with NUS Business School Accounting Dept, CPA Australia
and supported by NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA) and NUS Global Alumni
Network Office (GANO) the event followed the same ‘speed networking’ format as last year.
Esteemed BAcc alumni spoke with panels of NUS Business School undergraduates, sharing
personal insights and answering questions about potential career paths, while a buzzer sent the
students moving from table to table to gain further insights.

Fourth year student Derrick Kew Deck Guan was the MC for the evening. After graduation, he
will be embarking on his career at EY, starting in insurance auditing. He directly attributed this
choice to his own experiences at Accountancy Networking Nights. The valued input of successful
alumni was a deciding factor when choosing which of the Big Four he wanted to join.
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The evening didn’t just benefit the students. It presented alumni with a unique opportunity to
share their experiences and catch up with old friends. Wan Tuck Wah, from the inaugural
accountancy batch back in 1967, returned once again to give back by mentoring current students.
BAcc alumni Chong Kek Sing also expressed how much he likes helping students on their path to
success: “I’m glad the students have this opportunity to hear from alumni and make informed
choices. It’s great to be able to share my thoughts and experiences. If I can give something back,
then I’m willing to do so.”
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Interested in getting involved? Please stay in touch if you’d like to be a part of the next
Accountancy networking event!

For your information:
Alumni

25

Students

20

Student Ambassadors &
Committee

20

Staff

5

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nus_business_school/albums/72157672129521611

NUS Alumni Accountancy Networking Night 2017
Written by Chan Siong Woon (committee member of NUSBSA Accountancy Wing)
Date : 17TH February 2017
Venue: ISCA House at Cecil Street
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After the resounding success of the first event held in 2015, the NUS Business School
Alumni Association (BSA) Accountancy Wing has once again bought about the triumphant
return of the NUS Alumni Accountancy Networking Night. Held at ISCA House on 17th
February 2017, the NUS Alumni Accountancy Networking Night was an evening of lighthearted chatter and laughter, in which alumni from various batches came together to
reminisce about their university days, reconnect with old classmates, and meet like-minded
friends who shares the same pride that we have for our alma mater

.

Participants of the night included graduates from
as far back as 1975 to the new batch of 2016.
The evening consisted of a casual speed group
networking format which enabled the participants
to mingle and interact with various alumni from
different batches. The air of camaraderie was
palpable as pioneer alumni interacted with the
younger alumni, sharing their vast experience
and imparting invaluable advice over some light
refreshments.
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Among the participants was fresh graduate Derrick Kew (BAcc
2017), who was previously involved in the organising of the
pioneer event as an undergraduate. Derrick described the
event as “meaningful and inspiring”, as he could maintain an
active role and continue to be reconnected with the school’s
community even after graduation. “There is also a sense of
fulfilment and pride in seeing the NUS Accountancy community
continuously expanding and growing, as we are seeing more
and more new faces of alumni at these events,” he said. As a
fresh graduate who had just newly entered the workforce, he
also felt that many of the advices and knowledge shared by the other alumni were
extremely valuable and helpful.
Roch Low (BAcc, 1984) was heartened to see the
great number of turn-outs from older alumni and their
continued keenness to be connected and involved
with the school even after all these years. He further
encouraged all alumni to continue playing an active
part in the community by taking up mentorship roles
for the current undergraduates, or to support future
events. He rallied his fellow alumni saying: “NUS
Accountancy has shaped us to be who we are today.
Now, it’s time for us to give back and support the
NUS Business School community by being mentors to guide the future graduates and
ensure that the spirit of NUS Accountancy stays strong.”

The NUS BSA Accountancy Wing will continue to strive to build and maintain a cohesive,
strong community through organizing various events to foster lifelong ties among graduates
and undergraduates of the NUS Business school. Do keep a look out for more of such
events and activities!
For more pictures of the event, please go to:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nus_business_school/albums/72157677105844483
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NUSBSA SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
By Edward Ta

NUSBSA SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
REPORT AS OF MAY 2017
By Edward Ta
To conclude on the feasibility of creating a Social Enterprise (backed by NUSBSA) to link displaced
PMEs to SMEs
BSA Committee Members: Edward Ta (Chairman), Yong Ching Lian, Jimmy Lim and Colin Chow. We
invited Kelvin Tan and Lim Yew Si to provide a market-based independent assessment of the
Feasibility Study.
Feasibility Study Report from NUS Business School Field Services team: Chan Siong Woon, Lim Yi
Jun, Lee Pi Ying and Lim Yi Xiu.
Kind assistance provided by Assoc Prof Albert Teo.
Key facts from work done by NUS Business School Feasibility Study team
1.

The BSA Committee members teamed up with NUS Business School Field Services (FS)
team met regularly for the past 12 months to research current employment landscape for
PMEs and also analyzed perceived difficulties by SMEs in hiring suitable talents into their
businesses.

2. The FS team conducted 34 interviews (face-to-face meet-ups and e-mail surveys) with PMEs
(vs. a target of 30); 21 interviews with SMEs (vs. target of 15) and interview 3 different
agencies involved in matching PME talents to SMEs.
3. After months of interviews and collating data from various sources, the FS team compile
over 500 pages of research data to come up with a 284-page report and a final presentation
deck of 36 pages to the BSA committee.
4. In this space, we concluded there were numerous grants, subsidies, training, mentorship
programs and tax incentives by non-profit organizations such as Singapore Workforce
Development Agency (WDA), the Association of Small and Medium Enterprises (ASME),
Singapore Manufacturing Federation and NTUC UPME organization. Ministry of Manpower
is right behind the scene supporting all the above schemes with Ministry of Finance
providing financial back-ups through grants, tax incentives and subsidies especially with the
recent announcement of Skill Futures initiatives.
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5. NTUC has taken a leading role focusing on displaced PMEs especially those that were out of
work for more than 6 months.
Some of the programs include UP (Union for PME unit) which covers:
a. Job matching and placements.
b. Training – provided by its E2I (Employment Education Institute) which is heavily subsidized
(up to 95% of the course fee).
c. Career counselling which includes clean-up of resume, personal grooming and career
advisory services or skill conversion program in a different industry. Such career switches
are supplemented with proper training provided to improve success rates.
Conclusions:
1. If NUS BSA were to form a for profit social enterprise to compete this space, we will operate
in a very crowded market place with many organizations that have significant more
manpower, financial muscle and support from other government organizations. These
organizations do not need to show any profit.
2. Our efforts will duplicate many existing programs available to our displaced PME members
and are unlikely to be any more effective compared to current service providers. As such,
we concluded it is not feasible to set up a viable social enterprise for this purpose.
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3. We will continue to monitor the PME job market landscape and assess new programs and
changes by NTUC and MOM and provide advice to our members on where and who best to
seek help from if they would like to return to the job market.
4. We will help any aspiring BSA members who are interested to set up a business to link SME
s with PMEs and share our learning with them so they do not have to re-invent the wheels.
I would like to acknowledge and thanks the contribution of all the committee members, NUS
business school field service team and particularly Assoc Prof Albert Teo for their contributions to
this study.

If you have input or questions on any
matters relating to this area, please email me
at edwardta.nusbsa@gmail.com
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THE YMCA - NUS BUSINESS SCHOOL VOLUNTEER SERVICE
PROGRAM
By Chua Hung Meng

The YMCA – NUS Business School Volunteer Service Management Program was held on the 24th
September 2016 at YMCA.
This is a tripartite collaboration between YMCA, NUS Business School, YMCA is the organizing entity
and provides facilities within YMCA and also invite NGOs who need to be trained in finance related
matters. NUS Business School lecturers are engaged to teach business related subject like
budgeting, corporate governance etc.
NUSBSA are the course facilitators. YMCA and NUS Business School and BSA valued this special
engagement to service the community together.

NUS BUSINESS SCHOOL WEBSITE
By Angela Sim

Appointment of NUS Business School student to help with website updates.
Regular work done includes :
Working with web master and secretariat to correct bug and fix errors. Assisting secretariat with
technical request. Posting of articles from BSA onto website. Crafting of content for BSA website.
Crafting of content for BSA events for submission to OAR.
Facebook updates:
Working with NUSBSA marketing comm to upload event pictures to NUSBSA Facebook. Increasing
fan base of NUSBSA through management of Facebook advertising for likes. Conceptualisation and
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crafting of articles for NUSBSA Facebook page to position the business school alumni as thought
leader, relevant and active community.
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NUS BUSINESS SCHOOL Alumni Service Day
By Sonny Yuen

The NUS Business School Alumni Association, the Biz Club Alumni and Raffles Hall Association folks
had a wonderful time working hand-in-hand for Project ‘Food From The Heart” on NUS Day of
Service at Marine Terrace. On that Saturday morning, a total of 45 alumni of different ages came
together with an objective in mind, which is to pack and distribute food packages for the 120 needy
families within the area. Although most of the participants were doing the activity for the first time,
everyone could work together really well to form factory lines for the packing of food and also, to
strategise on the allocation of delivery food.
“We feel that we are not giving food to the needy but am taking back an unbelievable experience.
We gain a lot by giving a bit of our time.” Mr Sonny Yuen, President of Biz Club Alumni and Raffles
Hall Association, Class of 1985, BBA.
“This event has shown the spirit of volunteerism in us. Definitely we will want to participate many
of such initiatives, to give back to the society” – Mr Dixon Tioh Raffles Hall Alumni, Class of 2014,
Bachelor of Computing.
After the event, while all of us gathered for a debrief for the organisers to thank everyone for the
appreciation and support for the event, there were many positive feedbacks of this initiative. Many
of them felt that instead of doing this yearly, they could do this volunteer work monthly. Some of
them also suggested to reach out to more families, and even to more places.
Also we would like to also specially than the “Food From The Heart’ coordinator and some of the RC
volunteers for their assistance in making our activity a smooth and fulfilling one.
Overall., the event was a huge success, as the 120 needy families were happy, and for the 45
volunteers, every single one of us went off with a smile.
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NUSBSA Membership
By Sonny Yuen

MEMBERSHSIP BREAK DOWN
Life
Ordinary
Affiliate
Student
Members
Members
Members Members
625
1860
80
1400
(increase of (increase of (increase of (increase of
14 in
24 in
13 in
93 in
2016/2017) 2016/2017) 2016/2017) 2016/2017)

Total membership to date : 3965 (will fill new figures)
The increase in ‘Life” and “Ordinary” membership was signed up by various
senior and young alumni whom had attended the NUSBSA events such as CPE talks,
Member’s night, Women’s Wing event, Youth Connexxion etc. Membership forms are
distributed to the attendees.
For ‘Student’ membership, there is no annual recruitment talk during orientation Year 2016
due to the cancellation of all orientation activities by NUS.
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NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA)
Balance Sheet and Statement of Accounts of the NUSBSA Association for
Year ending 31 March 2017

NUS Business School Alumni (NUS BSA)

Balance Sheet as at:

31 March
2017

31 March
2016

91,500.42

60,791.57

ASSETS & LIABILITIES
DBS Bank Balance
Add: Accounts Receivable

200

Less : Accounts Payable (CPF)
DBS Bank Balance - Events Acct

21,566.64

Less Accounts Payable (event expenses)

-11,566.64

Less: Accounts payable (to be paid to APS)

35,941.13

-15,981.13

Project Account (Pay Pal Account)

6,338.10

DBS - Fixed Deposit (Account No.001069816-19 - 22/08/2016 - 22/02/2017)

30,634.01

Advance receipt CPE talk 23 May 2017
registration fee

-1,050.00

NET ASSETS

137,422.53

30,610.03

111,561.60

Represented by:
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MEMBERS' FUNDS
Accumulated Funds (Opening)

111,561.60

117,875.48

Add: Current Year Surplus ((Deficits)

25,860.93

-6,313.88

137,422.53

111,561.60

Adjustments
Transfer between Funds
Accumulated Funds (Closing)

NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA)
Notes to Accounts of the NUSBSA Association for Year ending 31 March 2017
Notes to Accounts
1 Membership Subscriptions

Total S$

Life Members (13 x 2S$200)

2,600.00

Affiliate Members (13x S$150)

1,950.00
4,550.00

2 Seminars/Talks
CPE 7 June 2016

1380.00

CPE 19 August 2016

2170.00
3550

3 Other Income
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Members' Night

490.00

Women's Wing

2100.00

Connexxion

220.00

BCR 2015 returned float

200.00

IRAS Wage Credit Scheme

654.80

MOM Employment Credit

2804.00
6468.80

NUS Business School Alumni (NUSBSA)
Income and Expenditure Statement for the Year ending 31 March 2017

NUS Business School Alumni (NUS BSA)
Income and Expenditure Statement for the
year ended
31 March 2017

Notes 31 March 2016

S$

S$

Income
Membership Subscriptions

4,550.00

1

5,700.00

Seminars / Talks

3,550.00

2

2,510.00

Sponsorships (OTHERS)
Reunion Dinner
Annual Golf

0.00

10,000.00

54,958.10

0.00

1,578.97

0.00
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Other Income
GANO Secretariat Support Subsidy
Interest Earned

6,468.80

3

4,497.00

40,000.00

40,000.00

23.98

75.86

111,129.85

62,782.86

38,987.00

31,700.00

5,180.50

4,540.50

406.27

296.31

0.00

6,286.24

64.25

224.70

2650.00

4,248.00

40.00

80.00

1,297.15

5,564.45

Expenses:
Salaries
CPF, CDAC, SDL
Transport Expenses
Advertisements
Printing, Stationery and Admin Expenses
NUSBSA Website
Bank Charges
Membership Social Functions
Reunion dinner

29,652.57

Seminars/Talks

1,827.03

8,887.64

745.00

4,351.58

4,893.44

2,000.00

Youth Wing, Bizad Club & Accountancy Arm
Donations, Gifts & Appreciation Dinners
Misc Expenses
Taxation

228.99
-703.28

917.32

85,268.92

69,096.74
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Net Income / (Deficit)

25,860.93

-6,313.88

BCR 2017
Summary of distribution (including Tote Board’s contribution)

Actual Income
Items
Total Registration Fees
Total Donations to ARC
Donations to BSA Bursary
2 x NUS Bursaries by Alumni Class
WinAdvisor Donation
GANO Sponsorship for T-Shirt costs
Miscellaneous funds raised from Cookie Sales

Cash ($)
$37,023.00
$15,638.00
$2,600.00
$50,000
$45,000
$7,713.63
$82.70
Total Income (A) $158,057.33

In-kind ($)
-

Actual Expenditure
Items
Registration Expense
Road Show Expenses
Marketing Expenses
Race Pack Items (T-Shirts)
Race Pack Items (Medals)
Race Pack Items (Bags)
Race Pack Items (Others)
Race Operations and Programmes
Prizes and Appreciation
Miscellaneous Expenses
Total Expenditure (B)
Net Income (A-B)

Cash ($)
$5,882.89
$687.82
$1,361.14
$7,713.63
$2,396.80
$9,373.20
$105.00
$11,075.17
$1,604.26
$361.75
$40,561.66
$117,495.68
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Income Statement
National University of Singapore, Business School Alumni Association, Bizad Charity Run 2017
For year ending 14 January 2017

Revenue
Items

Amount

Total

Registration Fees
Manual Registrations:
11 August Road Show (129 sign-ups)

$2,285.00

4 October Road Show (4 sign-ups)

$120.00

11 October Road Show (145 sign-ups)

$2,565.00

Volunteer Recruitment Road Show (8 sign-ups) - Marc

$120.00

Manual Registration (8 sign-ups) - Jun Hua
Pathlight Secondary Road Show (22 sign-ups)

$130.00

2 sign-ups - Sybi Fitzgerald (Email)

$70.00

7 sign-ups - Joey (Email)

$195.00

71 sign-ups - PerkinElmer (Email)

$550.00

$2,305.00

1 sign-up - Steven Teo (Email)

$30.00

3 sign-ups - 3 Pax Registration (E-mail)

$90.00

$8,460.00

$28,563.00

$28,563.00

Online Registrations:
Total 1xcess collections

Total Registration Fees Collected:

$37,023.00
Donations to ARC

Donations through Cheque:
Impact7 Marketing AISA

$400.00

Mr. Simon Phua

$100.00

$500.00

$15,138.00

$15,138.00

Donations through Online SG Giving Portal:
Donations through SG Giving

Total Donations to ARC:

$15,638.00
Donations to NUS BSA

Donations through Cheque:
Impact7 Marketing AISA

$400.00

Kong Yuet Peng

$1,000.00

Pacific Wave

$1,000.00

$2,400.00

$200.00

$200.00

Donations through Bank Transfer:
Arthur
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NUS BSA Bursaries raised:
1 x Bursary raised by GANO Office

$25,000.00

1 x Bursary raised by GANO Office

$25,000.00

Donation by WinAdvisors

$45,000.00

$95,000.00

Total Donations to NUS BSA:

$97,600.00
Sponsorships

GANO Sponsorship

$7,713.63

$7,713.63

Total Sponsorships:

$7,713.63
Miscellaneous funds raised

Sale of Cookies for Fundraising

$82.70

$82.70

Total Miscellaneous funds raised:

$82.70

Total Revenue

$158,057.33
Expenses

Items

Amount

Total

Registration Expenses
Total Registration Expenses

$5,882.89
Road Shows

Total Road Show Expenses:

$687.82
Marketing Expenses

E-mail Charge:
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com
WIX - sponsorship@bizadcharityrun.com, admin@bizadcharityrun.com

$7.00
$6.75
$13.68
$13.87
$13.87
$14.17
$14.57
$14.70

$98.61

Facebook Marketing posts:
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for August

$3.57
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Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for December

$30.03
$30.12
$19.64
$38.27
$16.15
$60.42
$9.58
$193.21
$37.76
$8.90
$1.82
$68.93
$10.48
$7.52

$536.40

Other Marketing Efforts:
Visual Studios - BCR Brochure Costs
Gumtoo - Customized Tattoos

$365.00
$361.13

$726.13

Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for October
Facebook - Facebook Boost in October
Facebook - Facebook Boost in October
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for October
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for October
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for November
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for November
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for November
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for November
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for December
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for December
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for December
Facebook - Facebook Advertisements for December

Total Marketing Expenses:

$1,361.14
Race Pack Items

Race Pack Items:
Emjay Enterprises - T-shirts for participants
Emjay Enterprises - Medals for 10km Finishers
Xteris - Bags for Participants
Skp Pte Ltd - 1400 Plastic bags for race pack

$7,713.63
$2,396.80
$9,373.20
$105.00

Total Roce Pack Items:

$19,588.63
$19,588.63

Race Day Operations and Programmes:
Race Day Operations:
Swiftcom - Walkie Talkie Rental
AETOS - Security Officers
Mambostevie Photography - Photobooth
Ambulance Medical Service - Ambulance Service
AIA - Insurance Coverage
Nanyang Inc - Sound and Stage
Yap Yoke Ling & Nikki Lee (Student Performers) - Post Run Performance
Jsquare photography - Photo and Video Coverage
Rentalorry - For Lorry rental

$454.75
$278.20
$480.00
$802.50
$535.00
$3,397.25
$100.00
$850.00
$400.00

Race Day Supplies:
Grassland Book Store - Files

$11.20
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Joo Seng Siang Hang Household - Cable Ties
Campus Supplies Pte Ltd - Signage printing
V-Force - Airhorn
Watsons - Mosquito Repellents
Daiso - Markers
Office & Save Superstore - Trashbag and Masking Tape
Zener DIY Store - Red/White Tape
Prime Supermarket - Household Stationary (Gloves, Bluetack, Trashbag)
Campus Supplies Pte Ltd - Printing of Notices
HP Power - Tape and Bags
SKP Pte Ltd - Cable Ties
Campus Supplies - A3 Printing
NTUC - Rafia String
Leong Seng Fruit Supplies - Bananas
Mtrade - Glowstick
NUS Co-op - Paint and brushes for photobooth props
Skp Pte Ltd - Name Card
ezbuy - 150 Ponchos
ezbuy - Ponchos Shipping

$19.00
$29.30
$5.90
$7.60
$4.00
$16.50
$2.50
$11.40
$9.72
$16.80
$11.90
$8.10
$1.60
$429.00
$27.30
$12.20
$9.50
$22.50
$34.45

$690.47

$24.00
$5.00
$5.00
$52.50
$80.00
$16.00
$224.70
$150.00
$150.00

$707.20

$3.50
$3.50
$141.85
$141.85
$855.00

$1,145.70

Race Day Decoration:
Party Mojo - Balloons
Plaza Singapura - Navy Satin
Plaza Singapura - Orange Satin
Skp Pte Ltd - Confetti Cannon and Tape
Maggie Textile - Cloth Decoration
Ultra Supplies - A4 Lamination
Event Galaxy Pte Ltd - Dancing Man and Cable
Party Mojo - Basic Balloon Arch (Partial Payment 1/2)
Party Mojo - Basic Balloon Arch (Partial Payment 2/2)

Race Day Food:
The Spread - 1 x Vegetarian Food Lunch for committee
The Spread - 1 x Vegetarian Food Dinner for committee
Lee Wee & Brothers - Race Day Lunch for committee
Lee Wee & Brothers - Race Day Dinner for committee
The Spread - Food order for volunteers

Fun Run:
Khoon Ann Lee Hardware - Garden Tools
Overjoyed (Pte. Ltd.) - Paint materials (Brush, Watercolor, Canvas Paper)
Overjoyed (Pte. Ltd.) - Paint materials (Canvas Board)
Plaza Singapura - Black paint, Canvas
CS Plaza Singapura - Plates, Food containers

$5.80
$38.70
$4.60
$14.97
$14.40
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Honly Engineering Hardware Co. - Marking Spray
WeiTing Enterprises - Shiny Stamp
Art Friend Clementi - Fun Run Materials (Canvas, Scissors, etc)
Art Friend Clementi - Fun Run Materials (Beakers, Rubber Cement, etc)
Overjoyed - Fun Run Material

$80.25
$200.49
$110.80
$30.70
$733.39

$1,234.10

Total Race Day Operations and Programmes:

$11,075.17

Prizes and Appreciation
Prizes for Winners and Lucky Draw:
ColorVizio - Sponsor Certificates (33pcs)
Alpha Plus Gifts & Souvenirs Pte Ltd - 18 trophies for top runners
Chin's Signtech - Mock Cheque
GV Katong - 8 Gold Class Tickets for Prizes (Set of 10)
RWS - Staycation for Lucky Draw prize

$28.24
$154.08
$85.00
$288.00
$579.00

$1,134.32

$248.24
$79.60

$327.84

$76.00
$18.00
$9.60
$38.50

$142.10

Appreciation for Sponsors and Guest-of-Honour
Origin Associates Pte Ltd - Plaques for Diamond Sponsors and GOH
Muji Singapore - Frames for sponsors

Appreciation for Committee Members
Ikano Pte Ltd - Appreciation Frames
Singapore Post - Stamps for posting
NUS Co-op - Appreciation Letters
Tai Zhi's printing of appreciation certs

Total Prizes and Appreciation:

$1,604.26
Miscellaneous Expenses

Committee Welfare Expenses:
Meeting Food
Pizza Hut - Drinks, Appreciation, Misc (Race Route Recee)
Al Amaan Restaurant Pte Ltd - Drinks, Appreciation, Misc (Race Route Recee)

$120.00
$104.00
$22.00

$246.00

$83.75
$32.00

$115.75

Other Miscellaneous Expenses:
BSA Secretary Transport Expenses
Ninja Van - Transport Expenses for ARC's mural

Total Miscellaneous Expenses:

Total Expenses

$361.75

$40,561.66
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Net Income (Total Revenue - Total Expenses)

$117,495.68

PS. Not yet included in the BCR statement of account above is a projected Tote Board grant of about
$30,000 which is expected to be received in the later part of 2017.
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